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Foreword 

In this, the 1946 Conqztistador, we honor those 

men who, either directly or indirectly, have been 

responsible for the existence of the Canal Zone 

Junior College. 

Throughout the following pages you will find 

a few of these people portrayed in drawings and 

in writings. As you will readily see, these gallant 

caballeros are depicted in a somewhat ridiculous 

fashion; however, the staff has no intention of 

divesting our founders of their dignities with these 

verses and ill usrrations. 

It is hoped that you will enjoy the following 

pages and will cherish the memories of your years 

in C.Z.].c. 

LUKE STANDEFER 

FOR TH E STAFF OF THE CONQUISTADOR 

P A G E T W O CON Q U I S TADOR 
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PAC E f 0 U R 

ADMINISTRATORS 

Be/ow, lefl 10 right: 

LAWRENCE JOHNSON 
Assistanr Superinrendenr of Scheols 

BEN M. W I LLIAMS 

Su perintendenr 

ROGFR C. H ACKETT 
Dean of the Junior College 

EDW IN C. CLARK 

DirEccor of Research 

Opposile: 

G. C. LOCKRIDGE 
Direccor of Physlcai Educatlull 
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THE FACULTY - 1945 - 1946 

ROGER C. HACKETT, Dean of the Junior College; InstructOr in Social 
Studies 

HELEN C. BAKER, Instructor in Music 

EVE LYN H. BRANSTETTER, Librarian; Instructor 10 Social Studies 

FLOYD BUCKLEY, Instructor in Physical Science 

SHIRLEY E. CUTTER, InstructOr in Physical Education for Women 

Roy L. DWELLE, InstructOr in Physical Education for Men 

OLGA J. FROST, InstructOr in French 

BEAmlCE S. GARDNER, InstructOr in Art 

CHAUNCEY HUMPHRIES, InstructOr in Physical Education for Men 

GEORGE O. LEE, InstruCtor in Biological Science 

JAMES A. LYONS, InstructOr in Commercial Studies 

J. STUART McNAIR. InstructOr in Mathematics and Engineering 

DOROTHY MOODY, InstructOr in English; Dean of Women 

PATRICIA BATHMANN O·CONNELL. InstructOr in Physi cal Education 
for Women 

MILDRED SWENSON, Instructor in Commercial Studies 

MARGARET H. TEEGARDEN, Assistant Librarian 

KENNETH W . VINTON, InstructOr ig Physical Science 

ALLEN B. WARD, InstructOr in Spanish. 

COROTHY LEACH, Secretary 
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MEMBERS OF FACUlTY, left to right : front row-Mrs. Teegarden, Miss Swenso~ . 
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Cutter, Mrs. Branstetter; . second row-Mr. Buckl ey, Dr. Moody, Mrs. 
Leach, Miss Gardner, Mr. Vinton; back row-Mr. McN ai r, Mr. W ard, Dean Hackett, 

Mr. Lee, Mr. Lyons. 
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GEORGES GASTON BOUCHE 

ANCON. CANAL ZONE 

"Chooch" ... a wit at heart. .. easily re
cognized by his familiar "Hllbba, hllbba" 

favorite pastime- ad miring gams. 

President, Class of 1946, 2. 

Srudem Association, 1- 2; Srudent Executive 
Counci l, 2; I.R.C., 2; Delta Psi Omega, 2; 
"Janie," 1; "The Scarlet Letter," 2; "Romeo 
and Julier," 2; Foorball, 2. (Lefr college 
to enli st in army. January, 1946.) 
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BERTHA IRENE FRENSLEY 

MIAMI , FLORIDA 

"Bitsy" ... a favorite in C.Z.J.c.... het 
crowning glory is our pride and joy ... 
a finger in every pie .. . an essential pan 
of every picnic. 

Vi ce- presid<nr, Class of 1946, 2. 

Student Association, 1-2; Sruden t Executive 
Cou ncil , 2; Tropical Collegian, 1-2; COII
q ll 'stador, 1-2; I.R.C. ( Vice-presidenr ) , 2; 
Delra Psi Omega, 2; "J anie," 1; Volleyball , 
1-2; Baskerball , 1-2; Softba ll , 1-2; " V" Club, 
1-2 ( President, 2); Ping-pong; Gamma Chi 
( Treasu rer ) , 2; Narural Science Sociery, 2. 
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DORIS IMOGENE CRENSHAW 

JUSTIN, TEXAS 

"Tex" , , , full of g iggles and teas ing . 
softball slugger .. , lovable piece of hu
manity ... a shrill scream-it's "lmo." 

(Texas Wesleyan College, 1); Student As
sociation, 2; Gamma Chi , 2; l.R.C. 2; Chorus, 
2; " V" Club, 2; Chee rleadet, 2; Volleyball, 
2; Basketball , 2; Softball , 2; Ping-pong, 2. 

CONQU 1 STADOR 

LUKE PRICE STANDEFER 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Luke , . , "ye ed" . . . quiet, soft.voiced, 
and always helpful ... chemistry assisunt 
. , , stud ious and thoughtful. 

Ed iwr-i n-Chief, Conqlliffqdor, 2 . 

Secretary, Class of 1946, 2. 

5wdeor Association, 1-?- Phi Theta Kappa, 
2; Student Assistant , 1-2~ "Janie," 1. 
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EDWARD ROBERT EISENHAUER 

NEWARK, NEW J ERSEY 

"Ed" . . . the Einstein of C. Z. J. c. . . . 
heart· warming laugh ... compG5er of 
"Fatty-farry" .. . radio technician. 

Srudent Association, 1- 2; "Janie," 1; Ping 
pong, \ ·2. 

P A G F " F N 

ALICE MARY FAIRBROTHER 

ANCON, CAN AL ZONE 

Ali ce . . . small bur dynamic ... able busi
ness manager of C o12quistacior ... smooth 
dar.cer ... a whiz ar any spa rr. 

Secretary, Stu dent Association, 2; 

Bus iness Manager, Conqll.is/adorl 2. 

Student Assoc iat io n, 1-2 ; Student Executive 
Cou ncil, 2; "J anie," 1; "Romeo and Juliet," 
2; " V" Cl ub, 1·2; J.R.C., 2; Gamma Ch i 
( Vice·president ), 2; Volleyball , 1.2; Basket· 
ba ll , 1·2 (Capta in , 2 ) ;Tropical Collegian , 
1.2; Phi Theta Kappa, 2; Delta Psi Omega, 
2. 
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DOROTHY ISABEL FRITZ 

PROV IDENCE, RHODE ISLAN D 

"Dot" .. . "Pretty is as pretty does" . . . 
and thi s "pretty" is really lovely .. 
versati le coed ... beauty with brains. 

Studenr Association, 1-2; "The Impon ance of 
Being Earnest," 1; "Janie," 1; "Romeo and 
J uliet," 2; "The Scarlet Letter," 2; I.R.C. , 1; 
" V" Club, 1-2 ( Secretary, I ) ; Phi T heta 
Kappa, 1-2 ( Secretary, 2) ; Gamma Ch i, 2; 
Delta Psi Omega, 1-2; Volleyball , 1-2; Bas
ketball , 1-2; Softball , 1-2. 

C ON Q U ISTA DO R 

ROBERT FRANCIS FINCH 

ARLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

"General" . .. Iives by the rule, "Silen, e 
is golden" ... future engineer ... ad-
vocate of laboratOry courses without lab. 

Student Association, 1-2. 
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HELEN HAZEL HERMAN 

COLON . R. P. 

"Sue" ... lovely red hair and green eye-s 
... famous for her chocolate cakes. 
conscientic us accountant ... what a, 

G amma' 

Assembly Comm ittee. 2; amrai Science So· 
cierl' . 1-2: ( Vice-preside"" 2); Scudenr As
sociar:on, 1- 2 ; Gamma Chi. 2; " V" Club, 
1-2; Vollcvball , 2; Ridi ng Club. 1; Scude", 
Ass:sranr, 2. 

PAG P TWELVE 
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ANNE ESTELLE HIGGINS 

HA~IPTON. VIRGINIA 

Anne ... dark casual coiffu re . . . friend · 
ly, fun-loving Southern chick ... favorir~ 
pastime, fie ld biology-or is it ) 

( Wesrh ampron Coll ege, 1); Srude", As
sociation , 2; Natural Science Society, 2, 
G amma Chi, 2 ( Secrerary ); Volleyball , 2; 
Baskerball. 2; Ping-pong, 2; "V" Club, 2. 
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ALEXANDER KAM 

COLON, R. P. 

"Alex" . .. smooth for Latin dances,. , 
constantly planning tricks to play on 
friends, . , favorite pastime, loafing in 
the Lounge, 

Student Association, 1.2; LR .C., 1-2; Natural 
Science Society, 2; Football, 1-2; Basketball , 
1-2: Softball, 1-2; Ping- Pong, 1-2. 

CONQU ISTADOR 

NORMA FRANCES JOHNSTON 

ANCON, CANAL ZONE 

"Bcazy J r." ... perpetual mOtion per
son ified .. . full of pep . .. out-talks every
one . "Bcozy" wit~ the dark-brow n 
bangs. 

Vice-president, 
Student Association , 2; 

Secretary, Class of 1946, 1. 

Student Association, 1-2; Sruclent Executive 
Counci l, 1-2; Delta Psi Omega, 1-2 ( Busi ness 
Manager, 2); Ph i Theta Kappa, 2; Tropical 
Collegian, 1-2; I.R.C., 2; Gamma Chi, 2; 
Conquistador, 1-2; "Janie," I ; "v" Club, 1-2 
( Vice-president, 1-2 ); Ping-pong, 1-2; Bas
k"ball, 1-2; Volleyball , 1-2 ( Captain, 1-2 ); 
S~ftba ll , 1-2. 
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WOLFGANG MARTIN KENDZIOREK 

HMIBURG . GERMANY 

Marrin ... one of those D orm boys. 
rad io fiend .. . quiet and intell igent. 
W olfgang to his parents, "\'!Volf ' to liS. 

Srudent Association. 1-2: l.R.C., 1-2 ; Foot
ball. 1-2: Ping-pong.!. 

P AGE FO U RTEEN 

CHARLOTTE PATRICIA KENNEDY 

KEMMERER, WYOMING 

"Pat" . . . intelligent and industrious. 
enviable sense of humor. .. charming 
combination o f dimples, twinkly eyes, 
and refreshing giggle. 

EditOr-i n-Chief, Tropical Collegian, 2. 

Student Association , 1-2; Assembly Commit
tee, I ; I.R .C., 1-2; Riding Club, 1 (President, 
I ); Phi Theta Kappa. 1-2; Gamma Chi , 2; 
Poetry Club. 1; " V" Clu b, 1; Natural Science 

oeie[y, 1; 5ruJent Assistant , 2. 
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ANN FrtANCENE POMEROY 

MESA . ARI ZONA 

FralOcene ... sp irired and full of fun . . . 
blonde wavy hair .. . persona li ry plus. 
a pkasure co follow such a leader . 
need more be sa id ? 

( Un iversi ty of Ari zona, 1 ); Student As
socia(ion, 2; "Y " Club 2; Gamma Chi, 2 
( Pres:dem); Chorus, 2; T ropical Collegian , 

,2; Volle)'ball , 2; P ing-pong, 2. (Returned to 
Uni versity o f Arizona, second semester.) 
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JAMES B. LAKAS 

COLON, R. P. 

"] imm y" . , . always ready co do his sha!'e 
and more ... "Chooch" . , . many hidden 
ralenrs ... "Are you kidding)" 

Treasurer, Srudenr Association, 2. 

Student Associat ion , 1-2; Student Execurive 
Council, 2; Chorus, 2; I.R.C. , 1-2 ( Ptesident, 
I ); Natural Science Sociery, 1-2 ; Football , 
1-2; Basketball , 1·2; Softball. 1-2; Track, 1-2; 
Ping-pong, [· 2. 
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YOLANDA CEC1LIA REVESZ 

DAV ID, R. P. 

"Yolie" , .. neat and peti te .. . chatmi ng 
Hungari an accent . . ,enthusiast ic "Crl
bal/era" . .. poise and sophistication 
wrapped in one small package, 

( Stephens College, I ); Student Association, 
2; Gamma Chi, 2, 

',' 

P AG E S IXT EEN 

JOHN ELDON STANDEFER 

TAMPICO, ~ I EX';CO 

"Scooper" , . . fair-hairb l idol of bobby
soxers, nOt to mention J ay-See ,girls, , , 
excels in every spOrt ", an ideal leader 

. everybody's fri end. 

President, Studem Assoc iation, 2; 

V ice-President, Class of 1946, I. 

Student Associat ion, 1.2; Student Executive 
Counci l, 1-2; "Romeo and ]ul iet," 2; As
sembl y Comm ittee, 1; "] anie," 1; Football , 
1-2 (Capta in, 2); Track, 1-2; Basketball , 1-2 
(Capta in, I ); Softball , 1-2; 1. R .C., 2; COII

Cf1l i slador, 2; P ing-pong , 1-2; Baseball , 1-2 
(Captai n, 2). 
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MARIAN NELSON WELLER 

MORRISTOWN , TENNEESSEE 

"Cindy" ... our beautiful songbird 
Miss Tennessee, 1944; IMiss C.Z.].c., 
1946 ... pin-up queen . . . verse-maker . .. 
sunny disposition. 

Student Association, 1-2; I.R.C. , 1; Tropical 
Collegian, 2; "V" Club, 1; Chorus, 2; Gam
ma Chi , 2: 

CONQU I STADOR 

JAMES HENRY TALBOY, JR. 

BOQUETE, R. P. 

"Jami e" ... philosopher o f nature ... our 
"Dead Pan" ... usually found in physics 
lab. . never a dramatics production 
without his helping hand. 

Student Association , 1- 2; I.R.C., 1; "Janie," 
I; DeI,a Psi Omega, 1-2 (Stage Manager, 
2); Ping-pong, 1. 
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RALPH KENT ZIMMERMANN 

ANCON. CANA L ZONE 

"Pescado" .. . ladies' man ... rail and 
lithe . .. favorite pas time, "ow ling" . .. 
future "medic·· ... science whiz. 

Student Association , 1-2; 1.R.C.. 1·2 (Treas· 
urer, 2 ); Assembly Comm inee. 2; N atu ral 
Science Sociery, 1-2 ( Vice-President, 1; Pres

ident, 2 ); Football , 1-2; Baseball , 1-2 ; Soft
ball , 1-2; Track, 1·2 ; Basketball. 1-2; Ping. 
pong, 1·2 . 
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ROBERT WEr.TZ, ENSIGN, U.S.N. R. 

DOCAS DEL TORO. R. P. 

Originall y a member of the Class of 
1942, but withdrew from ,collehJe too 
enter the armed forces as a naval avia 
ror. Wh ile in the ~e rv ice he accumulated 
enoug:l Cl'ed its to graduate, and ha~ 

been ass igned to the Class of 1946. 
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MR. LYONS 

ADVISER OF THE CLASS OF 1946 

·"Jimmie·· ... the life of every S. A. party and picnic ... efficient and 

neat ... full of witty remarks and ideas .. . owns a collection of pretty 

ties . . . loves to chatter in Spanish ... a faculty adviser of Tropical 

Collegian . .. makes his classes pleasant with his sparkling sense of 

humor. 
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OFFICERS 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 

Above, left to right: 

Secrerary .... LUKE STANDEFER 

Vice-
Presidenr .. BERTHA FRENSLEY 

Adviser ........... . .. Mr. Lyons 

Below: 

Presidenr GEORGES BOUCHE 

CONQU I STA DOR 



CLASS PROPHECY, 1946 
BY OBDUllA WRIGHT 

"Women! Women! I hate women! " Tearing his hair out by the hand
fu l, Professor Robert Finch was led ::.way into a deep, dark, damp cell in 
Dr. Holmgren 's Happy Home for Helpless Halfwits and Highly Hilarious 
Hypochondriacs, the cell from which we had just been discharged as com
J letely cured. Our chains clanking, we srop ro say goodbye to many 
friends. 1 here in a barren dungeon lies a sad case. Poor Ralph Zimmer
mann has at last succumbed ro the Pluscuamperfecto Progresico Subjunc
tivo. Jack Standefer still thinks he is president, and so every five minutes 
he picks up his gavel, hits Norma Johmton on the . head, and calls the 
meeting ro order. Eddie Eisenhauer sits on his high chair and draws plans 
(,n how ro see the other side of a wall . Suddenly the great inspiration 
comes-a light bulb appears over his head, and in Morse Code blinks 
Jut, "J've got it at last! Walk around it! " The creative genius of Bitry 
F1emley has at last come ro light in the way of a new hair style; the 
ha ir is shaved completely off the head, except fat two curls which are 
left dangling over the ears. As we turn ro leave this gha·srly dungeon 
In which we had been imprisoned for ten years, a strange cry greets out 
ears. Seated in an iron cage is a man who looks strangely familiar. Could 
it be-no--yes-no-it is Georges Bouche. A turban is wrapped around 
his head and in his arms he is cuddling a crystal ball. As we approach 
>tis cage he screams, "Hello, hello there! " Then he sticks his head throug1: 

-he bars and whispers, "You are my friends , you wi ll help me! I will 
JO anything for you if you wi ll only help me escape from this terrible 
.age." 

"Will you tell Gur fortunes?" we ask, eying his Lrystal ball. 

"Yes, and those of your friends roo, if you wish." 

"Oh, yes," we cry. "Can you tell us what they will be doing a yeat 
from now? " 

Peering into his crystal ball , Georges begins speaking in a low eerie 
voice, with a girlish giggle now and then breaking the monorony. "First 
we will go ro Hollywood, year 1958, and visit the Daily Tropical Collegiate 
Breeze, which has become the foremost newspaper of America under the 
~xpert guidance of ediror Patricia Kennedy. Looking at roday's head
iines, we notice that Mr. ILyons, our pal in the good old days, is still 
harping away at brief forms study. The only trouble is that his students 
take him literally and study their forms (shorthand, of course) very 
briefly. On the sportS page the head line is 'CZ.JC WINS PENNANT!! 
The old tradition is being carried on, we see. 

"As we leave the building, we see Ed Welch falling down a flight 
of stairs. An inquisitive Norma asks, 'Did you miss the stairs?' and poor 
Ed replies coyly, 'Oh, no, I only missed the first one! I hit all the re5! 
coming down! 

"Next we go to Washington, D. C, and note that the CZ.J.C alumni 
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Jt '46 are well represented among the leaders of our government. Marlin 
Kelldzi01"ek is Speaker of the H ouse, and SHe H ermall. that red-headed 
ball of fire, has the honor of being the fi rst woman to hold the title of 
::'upreme Court Justice. 

"\'((e receive an urgent telegram from the motion picrure direcror 
of the 21st Century Wolf Studios ro come immed iately and be guest of 
honor at the annual movie banquet. Bes t aCtress of the year, D orot.IIY 
i'rilz, receives her 'Oscar' wirh her usual grace. j ames Talboy rakes hi s 
sta tuette amid the cheering of thousands_ 

"We spend the rest of the evening in Hollywood's biggest nighr 
club, owned by j ames Lakas, and watch Yolanda J<evesz lead the congA 
line. The floor show begins and we hear Imogene Crenshaw sing ~ new 
version of 'Deep in rhe H eart of Texas.' Ru mor has it that she is an 
ardent softball fan , an active member of a women's league, and goe, 
by the name of K LNG-KONG Crenshaw. The guest singer of the even
ing is that \'({orId \'((,Ir II morale buiLder and songbi rd Miss M m'ial5 
Weller. who has been nominared Miss USA. 

"What is that in the sky ' It's a bird, it's a plane-it IS a plane. 
It's piloted by Alexander Kam and the stewardess is Alice FairbmtbPr. 
Where are they bound for? New York! Let's follow them. When we 
drrive there we find Anile H iggins teaching gym at Columbia University. 
III another room is L/lke Standefer teaching chemistry. We nOt ice that 
he has one lab assistant for every sl/lde1l1! H e also included in hi s course 
.< purely on a chemical basis ) insrruction on how to cultivare a soft, drawl
lI1g vOICe. 

"Now we go ro the New York Museum. Jr is the thirtieth ccentury 
dnd we are surprised ro see rhat the alumni of '46 are all represented 
in one form or anOther. In the dead fi sh secri on we find Ralph Z immer
mann classified as a rare 'Pescado.' In the prehisro ri c section are J ac k 
Standefer, Neanderthal man; and Norma Johnston, N eanderthal woman. 
In the sruffed animal section we see Georges Bouche, our own crystal
gazer, as a stu ffed wolf. Swimming around in the aquarium tanks ~ re 
Alice Fairbrother, Bertha Frensley, and' Imogene Crenshaw, mermaids, 
while James Lakes is taking the part of Father Nep tune. And now the 
ball is growing cloudy." 

'·Oh. no," we cry. "That can't be! W e haven't heard what the rest 
of the old gang is doing in th is museum. You can' t stop now!" 

"I am sorry," Georges replies, "I can 't see anything else." (It is our 
privare opinion that the poor thing is afra id of find ing himself in morc 
1mbarrassing siruations.) 

"Oh, no, please, please-" We can control ourselves no longer. G reat 
rears srream down our cbeeks. W e are sitting in the middle of the floor 
drowned in tears, when three guards come in. 

ays one to the other twO, "They must have gone crazy aga in. They']] 
have ro be locked up." 

So back we go to our cells to spend the rest of our lives in soli rude. 
(Could it be that we are headed for Section 8? .. Could be!) 
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS, left to right: seated- Shetk, Zenr; 
Standing-Dawson, Bran<rener ( adviser ) , Smith. 

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 

Pres ident 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasu rer 

Adviser 

PAGE TWENTY-FOUR 

MICHAEL DAWSON 

JAMES SMITH 

LOU ELLEN ZENT 

CECIL Y SHERK 

MRS. BRANSTETTER 

C O N Q u iSTADOR 



FRESHMEN ILlBERAL ARTS STUDEN TS, left ro ri ght: frOnt row- Joyce Kirk, 
1',Hrick. Ndncy Sullivan, 1. Kuth Smith, Beverly Chan, Jean O'Brien, Juan ita Burgis; 
nllcidle row-Mary Al ice Kueter, Cec il y Sherk, Phyllis Zemer, J ean Carson, Franc~s 
May, Maril yn Rapparport ; back row- Kenneth Northrop, Miguel Kourany, Ernest 

Franceschi, Victor Dunaway, John Axe. 
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FRESHMEN COMMERCIAL STUDENTS, left to ri ght" frunt ruw- 
teu Ellen Zent, M ichael Dawson, Betty Gaines, Lyd ia Henriquez; 
second row-Obdu li a Wright, Carolyn Glenn, Jessie HlIn t, Yobnda 
Paredes, Grace Cooper; back row-Barbara Barr, Patri cia Hatchett, 
Carol Ruoff, 
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I'hESHMEN ENGINEERING STUDENTS, left to right: front row-Manuel No· 
riega, Robinson Rami rez, Helen Dolan, Raymond W ard, Manuel Quintero, Tomas 
N oriega; scctll,d row-Joh n Hanson, WellingtOn Ng, Ralph Sherrit, John Hower, 
Theodure Sundquist, Emilio Briceno; third row-Richard Lopp, Richard Conover, 
Dan S"ncier, Richard Fifer, David Kelleher, J . Marl in Culpepper, Jr., James Snlith; 
fourth row-Rfinaldo Carrera, Carl Rice, Charl es Arnold , Park Densmore, Hii ma. 
Scheckel". 
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1. Imo. 2. Hey' Jt 's fun! 3. Chi nita, Jr. 4. Gee- it 's cold. 5. Varga special. 6 He 
lo,es me; he loves me nor. 7. I'll take those book-ends. 8. Tee-chLlr. 9. Hold back 
dIose Owls! 
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In acitvllies we succeed 

In f~/;;/!tn6 our 50Cia / need 

And wdh oil Ihl5 5UCCB 55 

Old de Le53ef5 we be51) 
Thou6h he fried hard he had 10 recede 
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 

Pres ident .JOHN STANDEFER 

Vice-President . NORMA JOHNSTON 

. ALlCE FAIRBROTHER 

TrC 3~ lIr(r .JAMES LAKAS 

.. ... . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . MR. McNAIR 

STU DENT ASSOCI ATION OFFIC ERS, Ieh to ri ght : Labs. Fairbrother , McNair ( adviser ) I 

J oh n~ [on . Standefer. 

I'AGI~ TH I RTY C ONQU1STADOR 



THE STUDENT ASSOCIA nON 

On September 12, the first Student Association meeting of the new 
school year was held in Room 313. Mr. Lyons, adv iser of the Student Asso
,iation for the preceding year, presided over the meeting until the pte
sident was elected. The officers chosen for the year were John Sundefer, 
president ; Norma JohnstOn, vice-ptesident; Alice Fairbrother, secretary; 
James Lakas, treasurer. The governing body 'of the association, known "s 
the Student Executive Council, is made up of the association officers, 
and the presidents and vice-presidents of the twO classes. Mr. McNair waS 
elected adviser. 

The year's activities gOt under way with ninety-five per cent of th~ 
students entolled parrici pating in the S. A One of the first duties of 
the club was the election of the editOrs and business managers of the 
yearbook and the monthly magazine, which are sponsored by the associa
tion. 

The first social activity of the school calendar was a swimming parey 
which was held at the Balboa-Amador Road U.S.O. on September 28. 
After the swimming parry, refreshments and informal dancing followed 
at the S. A. Club. 

In OctOber a sportS parry was held in the gymnasium. The faculty 
played the girls' all-star volleyball team, and a quiz contest between the 
bculty and the students followed. The students put up a good fight, but 
the faculty managed to win by a narrow margin. The game for the boys' 
ping-pong championship was also played at this parry. "FitO" Midencc 
and "Nano" Carrera showed their skill in this fast game. "Nano" Carre
ra, however, managed to defeat "FitO" Midence. 

One of the biggest events of the year was the Christmas dance, 
which was held on December 21 at the Hotel Tivoli. A Christmas tree, 
di!11 lights, sweet music, rustling formals-all blended to create the de
sired atmosphere. Even St. Nicholas (John Moynihan ) was present with 
gifts-paper hats and noisemakers for everyone. 

The spring activities of the Student Association included the regular 
Awards Day assembly, a picnic at Gorgona Beach, a hay-ride, and the social 
climax of the year, the graduation banquet held at the Hotel Tivoli on 
May 29. 
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COLLEGJANA NO.2 

1. C(. 'Imry gak 2. This·a.way. 3. Spit it out, baby. 4. N othin' doin'. 5. A Gamma
obvlousl). 6. Hurry up, snap it. 7. Hubba-hubba! 8. Toughie! 9. Chooch I, 11, Il l. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

One of the first things that the smdents look for on Mon

day mornings is the Spotlight. a mimeographed weekly bulletin 

edited by Dean Hackett and Mrs. Leach, his secreta ry. 

The bulletin was founded in 1939 by Perry L Starbuck, 

instructor in commercial studies. At this time it was known 

as Flickers tlnd Flashes, and was published on gai ly colored 

pafer. After Mr. Starbuck left the college, Mr. Lyons ~nd h:s 

commercial class continued publishing Flickers tlnd FltlShuJ. 

Last year the name of the newssheet was changed to the Spa/ 

light. Because of rhe small size of the commercial dep:utment 

during the wa r, Mr. Hackett's office gradually took over rl.e 

duty of publishing the bulletin. Th is year, in addition to al; 

the regular issues, there were three interesting special issues. 

One was in conjunction with the openi ng of school, one o,~ 

the anniversa ry of Pearl H arbor, and one on China, in CO'1-

nection with the assembly speech given by Dr. C. Y. Chen 

in February. 

Mr. H ackett says that the Spotlight has a three-fold pur 

pose : first, to inform smdents and faculty members of meec

ings and make announcements ; second , to g ive smdents credit 

for work they have done; third, to give them information 

that may be of interest to them or of value in thei r class· 

work. The Spotlight fulfill s all three purposes and at the same 

time it contains much entertaining read ing materi al. 
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Staff of Conquistador, left ro right: standing-Frensley, Chan, John Standefer, Moody 

(adviser ), Sundquist, Axe; seated- Johnsron, Barr, Fairbrother, O'Brien, 

Luke Standefer, Dunaway, 

THE CONQUISTADOR 

The Conquistador, the yearbook of the Canal Zone Junior College, 

has appeared evety year since 1936, This issue, then, is the eleventh. 

Every class which has graduated from the Junior College with the 

exception of the first, the class of 1935, has issued a yearbook. The 

Conq1listador is sponsored by tl:e Student Association, and every 

student v'ho joins the association is entitled ro a cc py. 

On the following page is published a list of the entire staff 

of this year's Conquistador, The ediror and adviser feel that, of the 
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staff members, Al ice Fairbrother, Norma JohnstOn, and Beverly Chan 

deserve special commendation for their work on the book. They labor

ed for hours and expended much ingenui ty in their efforts to make 

the 1946 Conquistador a success. 

In addition to the regular staff members, a number of other 

students and some teachers made special contriblltions ro the books in 

different fi elds: in lettering, Reinaldo Carrera; in arr, Ethel Jeanne 

J ohnson, James Smith; in typing, Mr. Lyons, Marilyn Rapparport, 

Phyllis Zemer, Patricia Kennedy; in photography, Raymond W ard, Ru th 

Smith ; in miscellaneous ways, Anne Higgins, Mr. McN air. Finally, 

a number of original literary features are printed under the names 

of their authors. 

THE CONQUISTADOR STAFF 

1945 - 1946 

EditOr-in-Chief 

Assistant EditOr 

Business Manager 

Feature EditOr 

Art EditOr 

Assistant Art Editor 

Make-up Edi tors 

EditOr-at-Large 

Sophomore and },ctivities Edi tOr 

Girls' SportS EditOr 

Boys' SportS Editor 

Typist 

PhotOgraphy Edi to:s 

Adviser 

C O N Q U ISTAD O R 

Luke Standefer 

V ;ct01' Dunaway 

Alice F ai4brother 

Helen D olan 

Beverly Chan 

Barbara Barr 

Norma Johmton, John Axe 

]. iHarlin Citlpepper, Jr. 

Bertha Frensley 

Norma Johnston 

John Standefer 

Jeall O'Brien 

Norma Johmton, John Standefer 

Miss Moody 
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5(a(( of the Tropical Collegian. left to right: seated , Kennedy, Frensley , FJ.irbror her. Chan ; standing. Moody 
( liter:lry advi ser ). Johnston , \X'clJer , Do lan , Axe , Su ndqui st, Lyons ( technical adv!ser ), Sherk , Cu l p~ppe r . O..lnaway . 

THE TROPICAL COLLEGIAN 

The Tropical Collegian, which is the literary publication of the 
Junior College, appears monthly during the college year, in mimeo
graphed form. The expense of getting Out the magazi ne is borne by 
the Schools Division, and a copy is distributed to every member of 
the Student Association. In addition, copies are sent to former students, 
alumni, and other friends of the Junior College, not only in this 
locality but in the United States. 

The magazine was founded in 1937 at the suggestion of Mr. 
Williams, and until 1943 Mr. H ackett was the adviser. Since then 
Miss Moody and Mr. Lyons have shared the advisorial duties. 
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Projects in the course of ceing reali zed, cr under consideration, 
are the binding of all issues of the magazine by years, and the 
publication of a T,'opical Collegian anthology 

The regular staff members of the T ropic", Collef!. i::n for the 
preSEnt year are listed below. Many other students contributed stOries, 
verse, articles, and features, hcwever. In add ition, alumni and faculty 
members frequentl y cc ntributed to the magazine. 

THE TROPICAL COLLEGIAN STAFF 

1945 - 1946 

EditOr-in-Chief 

Assistant EditOr 

Business and Circu lation Manager 

Make-up EditOr 

Feature Edi tOr 

Art EditOrs 

lvfusic EditOr 

Girls' SpOrts Editor 

Boys' SportS Ec' itors 

Facu lty Advisers 

Patricia Kennedy 

l o/m Axe 

Helen Dolan 

]. Marlin C"lpe1Jter, Jr. 

V ictal' Dunaway 

Beverly Chan 
Norma l o/mston 

Maria,? Weller 

Cecily S/Je1'k 
Bertha Frensley 

T heodore Sundquist 
Charles LeB""n 

Dorotby Moody 
l ames A, Lyons 

"CANAL ION[ C\.)LLl:.ul:. L..lbt\t\'\ Y 
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THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 

Members of l.R.C.. left (0 right: front-Park Densmo re; lim tow-L. Ruth Smi th, 
Beverl y Chan, Beuha Frensley, Obdul ia W right . Alice Fa irbrother. J uani ta Borgis; second 
row-Imogene Crenshaw, Carolyn Glenn. Mrs. Branstener (sponsor ), Lou Ellen Zem, 
Jessie Hu nt; thi rd row- Joh n Hanson, Theodore Su ndq uiS( , Martin Kendziorek , Robinson 
Ramirez: fouuh row- Dan Sander. J. Marli n CuipE'ppe r, Jr .. Norma J ohnston , Alexander 
Kam. jam<."'S Smith ; f jfth row-Richard La pp, Reinaldo Carrera . Ernest Francesch i, Charl es 
Arnold , Ri chard Fifer , Miguel Kouran y; back row-James Lakas. Ralp h Z immermann, 

Carl R i ~e . Joh n Standefer. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 

The purpose of rhe Internarional Relarions Club, 
which was founded in 1935 by Mr. Hackett, and is con
neCted with the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace, is ro stimulare an interesr in international affairs 
and encourage friendly relations among students of dif
ferent countries. Under the sponsorship of Mrs. Bran
stetter, the club had an exceptionally large membership 
this year-thirty-six in all. Monthly meetings were held 
at the college. Park Densmore served as president, 
Bertha Frensley as vice-president, Obdulia Wright as 
secretary, and Ralph Zimmermann as treasurer. A special 
committee comprising James Lakas, Lou Ellen Zent, 
Jack Reilly, Gloria Houghron, and John Standefer was 
in charge of programs and social functions. Among the 
more interesting meetings and social affairs were the 
following : 

Ocrober-A speech by Dr. Manuel Mendez Guardia, 
of the Inter-American University in Panama Ciry, a 
member of the charter group of LR.C. in the Junior 
College, on Latin American attitudes toward North 
Americans and the ways in which bOth groups could 
improve these relations. 

November-An open forum on current affairs led 
by John Standefer and Miguel Kourany. 

December-A swimming party at the Balboa swim
ming pool. 

March-An address by Dr. Jose Crespo, Minister 
of Education for the Republic of Panama, on problems 
of contemporary education. 

May-A progressive dinner, at homes of members 
living in Panama City, Balboa, Fort Clayron, and Fort 
Kobbe. 
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MEMBERS OF N ATURAL SCIENCE SOCIETY, left to right : front row-Bertha 
Frensley, Joyce Kirkpatrick, Helen Herman, Cecily Sherk, Marilyn Rapparporr, Anne 
H iggins; second row-Dan Sander, Ernest Franceschi, Ralph Sherrit, Ralph Zimmer
mann, John Standefer, Marrin Kendz iorek, Mr. Lee (sponsor ) ; third row-Miguel 

Kourany, Victor Dunaway, J. Marlin Culpepper, Jr., James Lakas, 
Charles Arnold, Alexander Kam. 
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THE NATURAL SCIENCE SOCIETY 

If you hear somebody running around in the halls and mumbling 
something about Indian sign language, bears, and dead Mexican hawks, 
you can be fairly certain that he is a member of the Natural Science 
Society. 

The Narural Science Society had a vety fine group this year. 
They met twice a month on Tuesday evenings at seven o'clock, the 
average attendance being around eighteen. At the first meeting on 
September 16, the following officers were elected: president, Ralph 
Zimmermann ; vice-president, Helen Eerman; secretary-treasurer, Cecily 
Sherk. 

The group heard lectures on a wide range of tOpics. The usual 
plan was to have an outside speaker once a month and a member of 
the society itself once a month. Among the outside speakers were 
such distinguished men as Lieutenant R. Ruhle, of the national park 
service, and Mr. Fred Whaler, an authority on deep-sea fishing. Up 
to March 6, the following speakers ilad addressed the group on the 
topics indicated: 

September IS-Ralph Zimmermann: The Electronic Microscope. 

OctOber 2 - Mr. Fred Whaler: Deep-Sea Fishing. 

OctOber 16 - VictOr Dunaway: Snakes. 

OctOber 30 - Lieutenant R. Ruhle : The Blackfeet Indians 
and Other Indian Tribes ( with colored slides ) . 

November 13 - Lieutenant R. Ruhle: Bears. 

December 11- Mr. Buckley: Logic. 

February 

March 

5 - Ral ph Sherr it : Minerals. 

5 - Mr. Walter Fischer: Chemical Magic. 

This was the first year that the society has collected dues. These 
dl' es amounted to one dollar per year and were used to pay for 
refreshments after the meetings and for a picnic. The annual waffle 
supper was held at the end of the first semester, and an even better 
than usual farewell-tO-the-year party was held at the home of the 
sponsor, Mr. Lee. 
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THE STUDENT ASSISTANTS 

A student assistant is probably highly honored by the position he 
holds. The salary earned is quire small, but what does the assistant care 
about a few dollars, when the experience and knowledge he gains will 
be of much greater value in his future college career? 

This year there were four assistants: one in English, one in biology, 
and twO in chemistry and physics_ 

Patricia Kennedy's duties included checking papers for form and 
nearness, typing material, doing errands, clipping, putting exhibits on the 
bulletin board, and many other things. 

Helen Herman, sub-bug-chaser, enjoyed the friendly association of 
Mr. Lee, while helping students understand the intricacies of natural 
sc ience. 

Ralph Sherrit and Luke Standefer, freshman and sophomore assistants 
respectively, assisted Mr. Buckley and Mr. Vinton in the chemistry and 
physics laboratOries. Ralph set up apparatus in the physics lab, tOok care 
of the battery room, and did all rhe odd jobs to be found in a laboratOry. 
Luke, being the sophomore assistant, prepared the reagents and unknowns 
which are used in general chemistry, and also made up the solutions used 
by the sophomores in analytical chemistry. Many a freshman tried to 
extOrt the identity of his unknown from the sophomore assistant, always 
returning unsuccessful to his laboratOry bench. 
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COLLEGIAN A No. 3 

I. Senor de Leon. 2. Juliet and 2/ 3 Romeo. 3. The Lily Maid of AstOlat. 
4. Chooch! 5. While Teacher·s back is turned. 6. Found: Guilty of peeking. 

7. Alicia. 8. SmcOth Sue. 9. Basketball Babes. 
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DRAMATICS 

THE CLASS IN DRAMATICS 

The official dramatic activity of the Junior College is the "Class 
in Dramatics" in the Extension Division, taught by Mr. Suberr Turby
fill. This year the class had thirty Or more students, among them 
at least fifteen day students. In addition to the students actually en
rolled in the class, there were others who tOok an interest in its 
activities, and helped wi th the various dramatic productions. Some of 
the productions of the class were sponsored by the Student Associa
tion, which in return received a generous share of the profits. 

The first ptOduction of the class this year was a radio dramatiza
tion of Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter, which was presented on 
November 15 over the Panama American stations HP5G and HOA 
Dorothy Fritz was the directOr of this worth-while ptOgram, which 
was given in recognition of American Education Week. 

On January 9 and 10 the class presented Shakespeare's "Romeo 
and Juliet" in the patio of the Balboa Grade School, before large 
and appreciative audiences. Well·conned lines, rich, colorful costum
ing, and ingenious staging contributed to the success of this ambi
tious performance. Lou Ellen Zent made a charming appearance as 
Juliet, opposite the sincere Romeo of Billy Oliver, an extension 
student. Others who acted in the play or served on the ptOduction 
staff, or both, were John Moynihan, Georges Bouche, James Talboy, 
Marlin Culpepper, Ted Sundquist, Edward Welch, DotOthy Fritz, 
Marilyn Rapparporr, Alice Fairbrother, Ruth Smith, Jack Standefer, 
Bertha Frensley, Ralph Zimmermann, Norma JohnstOn, Jean O'Brien, 
Reinaldo Carrera, B€tty Gaines, Ethel Jeanne Johnson, Mr, McNair, 
and Mr. Lyons, 

On April 10, at the Balboa Clubhouse, the class presented "The 
Great Big Doorstep," by Goodrich and Hackett. The play went off 
with the smoothness for which the productions of this group are 
noted, and with great pleasure to the spectatOrs. Among the day 
students of the college in the cast were Ruth Smith, Charles Bougan, 
Betty Gaines, Marlin Culpepper, Raymond Ward, and Jean O'Brien. 
On the production staff were James Talboy, Norma Johnston, Alice 
FairbtOther, John Standefer, Marilyn Rapparport, Beverly Chan, and 
others. 
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GLIMPSES OF "ROMEO AND JULIET" 
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DELTA PSI OMEGA 

I 

I: 

Members of Delta Psi Omega, left to right: from row
O ..... rothy Fritz . Bertha Frensley. Alice Fairbrother. Norma 
Johnston; back row-Mr. Turbyfill ( sponsor), James TalboYt 

Dr. Moody ( faculty ) . 

In 1943, through the 
effortS of Mr. Turby
fill, Cast 138 of Celt1 
Psi Omega, national 
dramatic fraternity of 
the United States, was 
formed in the Canal 
Z 0 n e. Students who 
have dist i n g u ish e d 
themselves in college 
dramatics are eligible 
for membership in th is 
society. 

The officers for the 
fraternity this year were 
Merrilyn Brown, '45. 
Cast Director; James 
Talbov, Stage Manager; 
and Norma Johnston, 
Business Manager. The 
first social event of the 
year was a delightfully 
festive Christmas din
ner held at the H e tel 
Tivoli on December 
14. On this occasion, 
Alice Fa i r b rOt her , 
Bertha Frensley, and 
Georges Bouche were 
pkdged to Delta Psi 
Omega. 

On February 4, Alice and Bertha were initiated, bringing the total 
number of meml:ers of Cast 138 up to thirry-four. The initiation of Georges 
Bouche had to ce pcstponcd until his release from army training camp. 

The informal gathering of the year. a wienie roast, was held on March 
10 at the police firing range. Delicious food and clever skits made the 
evening memorable for the members of the fraternity and their guests, 
among whom were a number of members of the ClaSS in Dramatics. 

In connection with the very successful productior, of "The Great Big 
Doorstep" on April 10, John Standefer, Ruth Smith, Mari lyn Rapparport, 
Jean O 'Brien, Betty Gaines, and Lou Ellen Zenr, were pledged to the 
fraterni ry. 

The main banquet of the year was held May 8 at the Tivoli Hotd. 
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t_ 
Members of Ph i Theta Kappa, lefe to ri ght: front row-Miss Moody (advisel), 
D o rothy Fritz. Palr icia Kennedy, Norma JohnstOn. Normn Lakus. Yolanda 

Paredes; back row-Al ice Fairbrother , Luke Standefer, Ceci ly Sherk, 
Patr icia Hatchett . 

PHI THETA KAPPA 

Last year rhe Delta Omega Chapter of Phi Thera Kappa, na
lional scholasr ic fraternity for junior colleges, was founded in the 
Canal Zone Junior College. Each yea r those students hav ing the 
highest grades in college are elig ible for membership, provided that 
they have B averages; however, nor more than ten per cent of the 
students may be pledged. 

Five members were elected last spring, but rhe graduation of 
Margaret Cauthers and Shirley Cutter and rhe wirhdrawal of Jean 
Libbey left only the president, Patricia Kennedy, and the secretary. 
Dorothy Fritz, in college this September. As soon as first semester 
grade averages were compiled, seven students were elected to the 
fratern iry. They were Norma Johnsron, Alice Fairbrother, and Luke 
Standefer, sophomores; and Ceci ly Sherk, Nancy Sull ivan, Yolanda 
Paredes, and Patr icia Harchett, freshmen. Since Nancy Sullivan declined 
to accepr membership, N orma Lakus was elected in her place. Pledge 
serv ices were held February 20. 

As the Conqllis/tldo'r goes to press, Ph i Theta Kappa is planning 
its initiation ceremony, to be held perhaps, at a special assembl y. This 
will probably be followed by an evening party in honor of the 
initiates. 
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MUSICAL ACTIVITIES 

Tis said "Music hath charms"; and ro quote Orsino in Shakes
peare's "Twelfth Night," "If music be the food of love, play on!" 

This year, as usual, Mrs. Baker directed the college music. Jessie 
Hunt, Yolanda Paredes, Marian W eller, Ruth Smith, Gloria Hough
ron, Imogene Crenshaw, Francene Pomeroy, Lou Ellen Zent, Obduli;l 
Wright, Patricia Hatchett, Phyllis Zemer, and Carol Ruoff made up 
the girls' chorus. Let us nOt fo"rget "Scottie" McNairs's "Barber Shop 
Quintet," the members of which were James Lakas, Adolfo Midencp

• 

Marrin Kendziorek, Dan Sander, Charles Arnold, and Theodore Brown. 
Other singers among the boys were Robinson Ramirez, Miguel 
Kourany, Theodore Sundquist, Ernest Franceschi, and Park Densmore. 
Our instrumentalists were Frances May and N ancy Sullivan, violins , 
Mary Alice Kueter, clarinet; and Phyll is Zemer, piano. 

November saw our first musical assembly of the year. "Indian 
Dawn" (vocal ) and Beethoyen's "Allegro" ( instrumental ) were 
typical of the numbers on thi s delightful program. The unusual 
feature, however, was a talk on "Horizontal Harmony" by Patricia 
Kennedy. The assembly joined in with Marian Weller singing the 
"Duke of Marlborough" (ro the tune of "For He's A Jolly Good 
Fellow"), after which Mr. McNair led in assembly singing. 

Christmas and music are inseparable, as our yuletide assembly 
proved. Patricia Kennedy introduced the program with a shorr talk 
on Handel"s "Messiah." The gi rls' instrumental ensemble then played 
tWO arrangements of choruses from the "Messiah," followed by Alice 
Cruz singing the soprano aria "Come Unto Me." "Oh, Holy Night" 
was sung by Marian Weller with the assembly joining in on the 
chorus. The boys' and girls' choruses rendered Christmas seleCtions, 
then the whole assembly sang Christmas carols. 

Robert Burns was born January 25, 1759. This year the Canal 
Zone Junior College honored his memory with a program given 
jointly by the music groups and the Speech class. Opening the pro
gram was a talk on Burns sympathetically presented by Cecily Sherk. 
The choru:.es sang a number of Burns's songs, among which "My 
Heart's in tbe H ighlands" was most enthusiastically received. Dorothy 
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Fritz and Norma lakus gave readings from Burns's works, and, as 
the choruses sang "Come Under My Plaidie," James Talboy, Alice 
Fairbrother, and Jack Standefer performed an amusing pantomime. 
Outstanding was Robinson's Rami rez's solo, "Oh, My luve's like 
here a Red, Red Rose." 

Carnival in Panama was celebrated at C.Z.J.c. in March by a 
musical program on Spanish themes. The program included songs 
in both English and Spanish by the twO choruses, and duets or solos 
in which Adolfo Midence, Miguel Kourany, Jessie Hunt, and Robin
son Ramirez took parr. Robinson Ramirez and Ernest Franceschi 
performed on the guitar and mandolin, and Alice Fairbrother and 
Adolfo Midence danced the "Tamborito" in nat ive costume .A charm
ing addition to the program was "C1avelitos," by Yolanda Paredes, 
in which she sang and danced, strew ing carnations in the wake of 
her song. ' l ,Il l 

A program in honor of National Music Week was the last of 
the musical assemblies of the college for the year. 

Members o f Orchestra , left to right: Nancy Sull ivan , Fr::tn ces May. Mrs. Baker ( instruCtor). 

Ph yll is Zemer, r-,'Iary Al ice Kuete r. 
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THE JOINT CHORUSES OF C.Z.].c. 

Members of Choruses, left to tight: front row-Yolanda Paredes, L 

Ruth Smith, Francene Pomeroy, Lou Ellen Zent, Imogene Crenshaw, 

Obdulia Wright; second row-Robinson Ramirez, Marian W eller, 

Patricia Hatchett, Carol Ruoff, Phyllis Zemer, Jess ie Hunt, Miguel 

Kourany; thi rd row-Ernest Franceschi , Theodore Sundquist, Charles 

Arnold, Mrs. flaker (sponsor ), Park Densmote, Mr. McNair (faculty). 
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GAMMA CHI 

During the early part of the first semester of the present year, 
the sophomore girls, with the aid of Mr. Lyons, founded a Junior 
College sorority, to which they gave the name of Gamma Chi. 

A description of the purposes and plans of the sorority was pre
sented to the faculty by Alice Fairbrother, and met with their approval. 
One of the chief aims of the group is to help with worth-while college 
activities. 

Mrs. Teegarden was chosen as sponsor, and all the sophomore 
girls were invited to become charter members of the sorority. Francene 
Pometoy was elected president; Alice Fairbrother, vice-president; Anne 
Higgins, secretary; and Bertha Frensiey, treasurer. Other charter mem
bers were Imogene Crenshaw, Dorothy Fritz, Helen Herman, Glori,\ 
Houghton, Norma JohnstOn, Patricia Kennedy, Yolanda Revesz, 
Marie Stewart, a special student, and Marian \'(/' eller. Later the follow
ing freshmen were pledged: Phyllis Zemer, Obdulia Wright, L. Ruth 
Smith, and Lou Ellen Zenr. Other girls will be pledged late in the 
spring. 

The social functions of the Gammas included a spaghetti dinner 
given by Bertha Frensley, and a tea, given at the home of Anne 
Higgins by the girls. One night during the Christmas season the 
Gammas, dressed in evening dress and carrying candles, serenaded 
some of the instructors. In January a farewell dinner was given for 
the president, Francene Pomeroy, when she left the Isthmus to make 
her home in Arizona. On AprilS the Gammas Chi had a "kid" party 
at the S. A. Club for the whole college, and on May 10, Mrs. Tee
garden, the sponsor, entertained the sorority at a tea at the Hotel 
Tivoli. 

Among the services performed by Gamma Chi was the writing 
of letters to colJeges in the United States requesting new catalogues 
to replace the tattered ones in the Lounge. The girls also ushered at 
plays. In February the Gamma Chis sponsored a brief bur amusing 
assembly in honor of Georges Bouche, sophomore president, who was 
leaving colJege for the army. 
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Members of Gamma Chi , le ft [0 right: front row-Bertha Frensley. Francene Pomeroy. 
Al ice Fai rbrother, Anne Higgins; second row-J\brie Stewart . Doroth y Fritz , Yolanda 
Rev('S z, Imogene Crenshaw, Patri cia Kenn edy. Marian Well er; third row- Ph ylli s Zemer. 
Nancy Sullivan , Mrs. Teegarden (spo nsor). Lou Ellen Zent, L Ruth Smith , Obdulla 

Wright; back row-Helen Herm3n , N orma Johnston. 

Worthy of a place in the permanent annals of the Junior College 
are twO clever songs written by Mr. Lyons in recognition of the forma
tion of the sorori ty. The first was sung by the "Owls," an unoffici al 
social organization of college men, at an assembly in November; the 
second was sung by the Gammas, at a later assembly in November, 
as a reply to the Owls. These songs follow: 
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GAMMA CHI GAMBOLS 

( To the tune of "Good, Good, Good") 

You always know a sailor by his salty talk, 
And you recognize a cowboy by hi s rolling wall,. 
You can tell our Casanovas from the high school boys, 
And you can tell a Gamma by her poise. 

Gamma Chi, you're new, you're new, 
Gamma Chi , we welcome you. 

Gamma Chi, you 'll do, you'll do, 
Gamma Chi, we're all for you. 

You can tell a wolfish Owl by his line (arf-arf ), 
And the stuff he feeds his women when they dine ( burp·burp ); 
You can tell the Dorm boys' singing by the awful noise, 
And you can tell a Gamma, 

A Junior College Gamma, 
Yes, you can tell a Gamma, 

By her poise. 

HAIL TO THE OWLS CLUB 

(To the tune of "You Are My Sunshine") 

Hai l to the Owls Club of C.Z.].c., 
Hail to those hea rts so kind and true; 
When they have money, oh how we love them, 
When they are broke, we feel so blue. 

You are the Owls, the famous Owls, 
We recognize you by your ears; 
We love you r singing, we love your howling, 
We even love your crazy jeers. 

And now the Gammas wish to salute you, 
We want to fill this hall with cheers; 
But if there's go ing to be competition, 
We stake our poise aga inst your ears. 

It is the hope of the present Gammas that the Gamma Chi sororit), 
will be carried on through the years, that it will maintain the high 
standard it set this year, and prove a credit to C.Z.].c. 
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Assembly Committee, left (0 right: from row-Smit h, Herman , Sullivan, Z immermann; 

back row- 1\IcNair (faculty), Hackelt (cha irman ), Lee ( faculty). 

ASSEMBLIES 

The Assembly Committee for 1945·4 6 comprised Dean Hackett 
(chairman ), Mr. McNair, and Mr. Lee, as representatives of the 
faculty; Nancy Sulli van and James Smi th, freshmen; and H elen H er· 
man and Ralp h Z immermann, sophomores. 

For our part in tbe victory celebration of Navy Day, on October 
26, Roy 1. Carricker, Lieutenant, U.S.N.R., gave a speech on "The 
I nterdependency of tbe Navy and Education ." Since Mr. Can icker 
had been a reacher befote be joined the N avy, be was well qualified 
to give such a speech. 
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On November 3, an ellj(,y~ble musical assembly was neld. An 
account of this is gi fen under musical aCtivities. 

At another November assembly, Flight Officer Richard Beall, 
ex '42, spoke on his experiences as a Spitfire p ilot with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force in the European theatre of war. He showed us 
movies which illustrated very well the life at ai rfields during wartime. 

On December 21 was held the traditional Christmas assembly, 
which also is written up under musical activities. The assembly oi 
January 24 in honor of Robert Burns is described in this section tOO, 

as is the carnival assembly of March 1. 

On February 1, Dr. C. Y. Chen, First Secretary of the Chinese 
Legation in Panama, spoke on "Modem China and its. Problems." 
He gave a summary of recent Chinese history and of the problems 
which now confront the Chinese people. 

On March 1, Colonel Hugh A. Kelly, Military Assistant to the 
Governor of the Panama Canal, addressed the college on his ex
periences as Assistant to Secretary of State Byrnes at the London and 
Moscow Post-War Conferences. Colonel Kelly also charmed his 
audience by singing some of the same Irish songs he had sung at 
a State dinner in London. 

On March 12, Dr. John C. Wright, Assistant United States 
Commissioner of Education, addressed the students on "Youth in 
the Years Ahead," while on March 19, the four war veterans attend
ing the college under the G. 1. Bill of Rights talked on their ex
periences in the service. They are Gerald Graham, Charles Bougan, 
and Hugh Maloney, who all saw combat service, and Eve Combs, 
who was an officer in the Women's Army Corps. 

Other worth-while assemblies are planned for the remainder of 
the year, including a program by the Speech class ,and the annual 
Awards Day Assembly. On "I-am-an-American Day" in May, the 
l.R.C. will present a program. 
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COLI.I:-.GIANA NO.4 

I. 2 sweet 2 B q gOt 10. 2. Wheee! 3. Oh, my aching-! 4 . Big Two conference. 
5. Big Chid Sittin ' Betty. 6. Puppy love. 7. Snuffy-all wet. 8. A bit 0 ' Bitsy. 
9. Daddy, buy me that. JO. Ton olJitOs. 
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Gor58s wI!A ISreal zeal J,d 60 

To conCjuer Ihe small mosqudo. 
Jf) 5porl conle51s we- t:5h~ 
\M/h j Us/ .35 much mig-hI. 
To vanc;u/sh Ihe College 5 foe 
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MR. ROY DWELLE 

Swimming l nstruccor 

Intramural Alhletic Association, left CO right : front 
row-Martin Kendziorek, Michael Dawson, Ken
neth N crthrop, John Swndefer, Robinson Ramirez. 
Manuel N ori ega, Mr. Vinton (sponsor ) ; second 
row-John H anson, John Hower, Edward Welch, 
Emilio Briceno. Richard Fifer, Theodore Sundquist, 
.lames Lakas. Alexander Kam ; third row- Charles 
Arnold, Phillip Bauman, Ralph Zimmermann, Park 
DEnsmore, Dav id Kelleher, Marlin Culpepper, D~n 
Sander, James Smith ; fourth row- Richard Con
nover, Miguel Kourany, Ralph Sherr it, Ernest 

Franceschi , Rei03ldo Carrera. 
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MEN'S SPORTS 

FOOTBALL: C.Z.J.c. this year apparently had the materi al for a 
very good team. Practices and scrimmages under the able direction 
of Coach H umphries gave the players high hopes of defeating both 
high schools, but fate took a hand. Athletes are the most superstitious 
people on earth. The loss of both all-star games might be attributed 
to the faCt that in the minutes preceding both games, when a team', 
choice of receiving or of kicking off is decided by a fli p of a coin , 
College lost both toSS-ups. 

Cristobal 2, College O. Cristobal kicked off, and from the first 
down rhe game progressed in see-saw fash ion, wirh Cristobal taking 
most of rhe sees in rhe first ':owns. Time and a~a in College was 
driven back deep into its own rerritory and ri me and aga in Cristobal's 
touchdown plays were srymied by the hard-fighting, great-spirired 
college team, 

In the third quarter of rhL game rhe college roo rers warched 
while Ken Northrop snake-hipped himself 55 yards down rhe field 
afrer intercepring a Cristobal pass. College's on ly scor ing threar was 
de feared by some fast Cristobal back 

In the fourrh quarrer, Cristobal scored rheir 2 poinrs througn 
a referee's blunder. The referee ru led a safery on College, giv ing 
Cristobal rheir 2 points 

Balboa 6, Coll ege O. In an almost even ly matched game the high 
school bear the college with a fifteen-yard pass in the fourth quarter. 
Mr. Humphries was on rhe spor, as he had coached both reams; 
however, no favoritism had been shown to eirher team in the pracrices. 
It was just a little better sense which won Balboa its game. 

Bob Su isman had not been played up as a football player, bu t 
in this game he showed the speCtators and hi s teammates rhat his 
pass ing and quick thinking were "works of art." 

Coll ei!e blockers were way below par, wirh the possible excep
rion of M ike Kourany. Mike showed a few high-school lads how 
hard rhe grou nd rea II y was. 
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SOFTBALL: CristObal 3, College 2. Captain John Hower pitched a 
very tight game and was backed by an excellent infield and outfield . 
College's weakness lay in its lack of hitters to bring in the necessary 
runs for victOry. 

College 8, Balboa 4. Captain John H ower avenged the CristObal 
victOry by pitching a truly beautiful game, as the score will assure 
the reader. The college men finally learned how to hit a ball and 
the high·school boys found themselves at a dist inct disadvantage 
throughout the one-sided game. 

BASEBAIlL: College 5, Balboa 3. College broke its three years of 
losses in baseball by handing the high school a well-deserved defeat. 
The battery of LeBrun to Graham did a fine job. Hitters on the 
college team were few, but in the cases of Graham, Bougan, and 
Dawson they were quite adept. College scored 3 runs in the first 
inning to give them a margin of safety which the high school did 
not overcome. College players were Dawson, Hower, Graham, N orth
rop, LeBrun, Conover, Standefer, Kelleher, Kam, Bougan, and Zimmer
mann. 

CristObal 10, College 3. Captained by Jack Standefer, the college 
team was determined to make this game another victOry for the 
college. LeBrun, pitcher for the college against Balboa, withdrew 
from school, leaving the team without a pitcher. N orthrop, however, 
filled LeBrun 's place and pitched a hard game. From the outset 
of the game Cristobal succeeded in obtaining the lead. 

TRACK : With only a few men interested in track, the seaSon would 
seem hopeless. The truth is that the prospects of College's winning 
the "Triangular Meet" on Apri l 6 are very good if the few men of 
abili ty will only apply themselves. 

At the tOP of the list of trackmen in the coll ege are two: Her
bert Robinson and Dan Sander, who are certa in to win the 880 
ya rd run and the 440 yard dash, respectively. 

BASKETBALL: This college has probably never seen a team which 
can compare with this year's team if the materia l that is now avail
able remains until bas ketball season. As forwards the college has 
E. Briceno, A. Kam, K. N orthrop, ]. Hower, Dan Sander, and H. 
Robinson; as center, R. Conover; as guards, J. Smith, R. Z immer
mann, J. Lakas, D. Kelleher, and J. Standefer. 

The college has been losing ill all SPOrtS up to this point, but 
the present writer predicts a great change. 
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GIRLS' SPORTS 

"v" CLUB 

The "V" Club started off its second year of existence by electi ng the 
following officers to serve for the school year of 1945 -46 : Bertha Frensley, 
president; Norma JohnstOn, vice-president; and Helen Dolan, secretary. 
Mrs. Branstetter and Mrs. Cutter acted as sponsors for the club. 

Membership in the "V" Club was limired to those girls who made 
one or more all-srar reams of the three major spOrts: volleyball, basketball, 
and softball. Swimming and archery were also included in the sports 
curriculum. 

Awards were given to all gi rls who had played on the all -stat tea ms. 
Those who made one all -s tar team wete given letters, while thost making 
lll,,!'e than one all-star were awa rded bracelets with the letter "C" on them. 

The g irls planned 3 special socia l activity to rerminate a sport ive 
year of work and play. Rumor had it that a slumber party was being 
planned. 

V0IJLEYBALL: When it faced the super ior high-school tealllS, the CZ.J.C 
volleyball team was stripped of all honors earned the previous yea!. In 
the all -s tar game p layed on November 8 vs high school, the J.c. gi rlJ 
were given a sound trouncing by B.H.S., with the scores of J 5-8 and J 5-4. 

Despite the rarher gloomy outlook, our g irls faced CH.S. tWO days 
later with one determined plan in minc.l-tO make the future victOrs 
sweat for every point ea rned. The anticipated defeat was chalked up 
with the scores of 15-ti and 15-3. 

Veterans from last year's all -star team were Norma JohnstOn (Cap· 
!ai,,) , Alice Fai rbrother, Bitsy Frensley. and DorOthy Fritz. Other play
ers were Francene Pomnoy, Imogene Crenshaw, Sue H erman , Ruth Sm ith , 
Obelulia \'<fri ght. Phylli s Zemer. Shirley Sullivan, and Barbara Barr. Kudos 
to Francene and Bitsy for their cannon-ball serves; to Alice, who set up 
the balls for Norma's spikes; and to Rurhie, who picked up many a 
menac ing spike. 

BASKETBALL: Basketball was by far rhe most exc iting gi rls' sport 
d rhe year. The Jay-See gi rls kept the high-school teams on their tOes 
ali season, threatening and confusing their opponents with skillful set
ups and passes. 

The highesr honor goes to Caprain Cecily Sherk for her outsrandi ng 
abil ity as a forward, her excellent coaching of her ream mates, and her 
fi .~ht i ng spirit. Those players deserving honorable mention are Joyce 
Kirkpatrick, Dorothy Fritz, and Nancy Sullivan, for their close and fast 
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glwding which handicapped high-school forwards. As forwards, Anne 
Higgins and Alice Fairbrother played a steady game, saving the ball 
for Cecily"s never-miss shoes. 

On February S, the ].C All-Scars met stiff competition in the 
B.H.S. lassies. The game was close all the way with College leading, while 
Barbara Barr prevented the high school's scar forward from shooeing. In 
tbe second half, however, the high-school girls not only caught up, but 
pa,:~ed CZ.J.C, leaving the final score at 20-17 in favor of the high 
school. 

Norma Johnscon was high scorer, with 9 points chalked up for 
College, while Cecily sank 4 baskets (8 points). 

The game versus Criscobal was al~o a defeat for CZ.J.C The state
nv:nt that our girls put up a good fight is evidenced by the fact that 
Rurhie Smith fell flat on her face in an attempt ro lose her guard and 
rake the ball down co our goal for a shot. Cecily starred again, making 
lO af the 12 points. Despite all the tricky set-ups and passes, however, 
(he game was lost co Criscobal by 20-12. 

SOFTBALL: The girls' softball team was in good batting form this sea
son, though the fielding was noe up CO par. The high-school fielders 
moved out when "King-Kong" Crenshaw walked up ro the pbte and 
SWl1ng the bat with the ease of a New York Yankee. Nor diel our 
"pponents breathe easi ly until they recovered the drive which flubs Barr 
!ubirually sent far out into left field. These two girls earned wide reputa
tions as star players on the CZ.].C team. 

The line-up was as follows: batteries, Johnscon and Barr; first base, 
Fairbrother; second base, Crenshaw; third bet.,.,. Higgins. Ocher players 
were Sm ith, Hatcbett, Borgis, Zent, Kirkpatrick, Sherk, H enriquez, Fritz, 
Dolan. and Frensley. 

SWIMMING : Swimming classes proved ro be more like fun than class 
wc.rk for many of the gi rls who really went in for this all-year sport. 
Thuse gi rls who could nOt swi m were in·;tct!Ged by Mrs. O'Connell and 
M,s. Cutter. while Mr. Dwelle gave the girls some pointers on racing 
form and diving. 

A vi sit co the class was well worch the time spent watching Joyce 
KiJ koatrick choke on a mouthful of water and go back for more work, 
')r see ing Carolyn Glenn glide as gracefully as a mermaid rhrough (he 
warer. Then there was Gracie Cooper, who claimed that it was impossible 
for her to move both her arms and legs at the same time. 

The girls were awarded badges for the tesrs which they passed, 
s(arcin,l! from the Beginner's and working right up to Senior Life Saving. 
Berry Gaines was the only girl in the class who had passed this test, 
though several of the girls passed their Intermediate and Swimmers' tests. 
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MEMBERS OF "V" CLUB, left ro ri ght: H elen Dolan, Alice Fairbrother, Francene 
Pomeroy, L. Ruth Smith, Cecily Sherk, Barbara Barr, Phyllis Zemer, Mrs. Cutter 
(spomor ), Patricia Hatchett, Helen Herman, Norma Johnston, Joyce Kirkpatrick, 

Obd'ulia Wright, Imogene Crenshaw, Bertha Frensley. 
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MEMBERS OF GIRLS' BASKET
BALL TEAM: fronr-Cecily Sherk; 
left to right-middle: Joyce Kirk
patrick, Alice Fairbrother, Norma 
Johnston ; back-L. Ruth Smith, 
Barbara Barr, Anne Higgins, Nancy 

Sullivan, Dorothy Fritz 
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COLLEGJANA No. 5 

J. D on'c fence me in . 2. Inside che Lyons' den. 
JiccJe moron. 5. Cerveza-a-a-a. 6. Ouch, y'all! 
are cough all over, Jerry. 9. Teachers, please noce. 
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3. Siccing preccy. 
7. Aw, gf e, fellers. 

4 . H appy 
8. Things 
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6oe fhal5 u5ed clever de vices 
To lead Ihe canal Ihrough ,15 crr5i5 

lIole55 clever Ihan he 

Are Ihe WC3,/5 Ih which we 
Pre5en l .J C. 5 5plClesi 5plces 
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THE LONELY HEARTS' CLUB 

By PATRICiA KENNEDY 

The phone rings, and a voice answers "Girls' Dorm" or, if the 

speaker is feeling especially cynical. "Lonely HeartS' Club," and 

another hilarious conversation begins. Yes, the innocen.-lookir.g 

frame building, siruated between the Balboa Elementary School and 

Balboa High, and painted a demure and decorous gray, is the scene 

of rollicking merriment, violent disagreements, and burnings of the 

midnight oi l. 

The dormitory is fairly full this year, since there are six reside." 

college girls - Carol Ruoff (,' W ake up, I hear a man under the 

house' ), Norma Lakus ("Tell him I'm not here"), Yolie Re'/esz 

("Turn off that light! "), Pat Kennedy C'Let me go to the door

I'm bal/-dressed"), Dot Fritz ("Eeee, a cockroach"), and Ethel 

Jeanne Johnson ( I'm eXFecting a call. I'll answer it"), 

We Dorm girls will never forget the adventures we had during 

our year here: the time we were sneaklOg in late and y,':ry quietly 

when suddenly someone knocked over a garbage can and it rolled 

noisily down the gutter; catching bats in (he closets ; midnigh: $nacks 

and serenades; and other good times which we enjoyed. Neithe: wili 

we forget Mrs. H amlin, our housemother ; "Gram," who cooked those 

delicious but fattening meals ; "Auntie," with her lovely white hair 

and sweet old-fashionel ways; Iri s, our maid , confidant, and friend; 

and, of course, the cleaning man who came in every Thursday morn

ing and surprised us as we tripped gaily down the hall il1 cur 

pa jamas. 

No, we shall nevet forget our Dorm days. 
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THE HOUSE ON CARR STREET 
By J . MARLIN CULPEPPER, JR. 

On Carr Street, near the Balboa Grade School, is the Men 's 
Dormitory. Anything that will provide a diversion from studies is 
welcome, so come on up. That fellow who is discoursing so learned
lyon the handiwork of Mr. Varga is Charles (Casanova) Arnuld. 
'1 he fellow at whom this lecture is directed is Wellington (Con
fucious ) Ng. They are quiet studious chaps. That fellow using his 
hands to indicate dive-bombers bombing is Charles (Bud) Bougan. 
He is telling about the time he was flat on his back at 30,000 feet, 
dive-bombing a battleship of the Harmla class, which he was able 
to recognize because he's an avid reader of Life magazine. His 
audience is composed of Marrin ( Cabbage) Kendziorek and Alex
ander (Chino) Kam. They are three swell guys. Sitting at one of 
the tables, nor paying any attention to what s going on, are James 
(Greco) Lakas and Dan (Spider) Sander. They are concentrating 
very heav ily on a fierce game of gin rummy. They are fine all 
round fellows. You will find me kibitzing the rummy game. I am 
Marlin (Mike) Culpepper. Incidentally, I am a swell guy, too. 

At the starr of the year John (Jack ) Reilly, Theodore (Mutt ) 
Brown, and Adolpho ( Fito ) Midence were residents of the Dormitory 
also. Mutt is now a Cadet-Midshipman in the Merchant Marine, Jack 
quit college at the end of the first semester, and Fito is living with 
his parents in Panama City instead of at the Dorm. 

The boys will never forget the kindness of Mr. McNair, the 
faculty resident. He gave counsel to us boys, and was always willing 
to help, no matter what there was to be done. H ow he could alwaY5 
keep smiling, no matter what happened, is beyond any of us. 

We can never sufficiently thank Mrs. Ewing, our House Mo
ther, for what she has done for us. She has given us a home away 
from home, birrhday parries, and taken care of us when we were 
sick. Nor can we ever thank Mr. Ewing for what he has done. 
Whenever we needed to borrow money he gave it without hesit,,
tion. He listened to our tales of woe and gave us sage advice. He 
was a real friend and we shall never forget him. We shall always 
think of him as we do of our dads. 

Last but not least we want to thank Theresa and Sarah, our 
friends of the kitchen. They kept the place so clean that it shone, 
gave us little snacks between meals, and laughed and cri ed with ou: 
joys and sorrows. N o, we shall never forget them, either. 
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COLU.GIi\NA NO.6 

1. Two gun Tex. 2. Why waSte you r time? 3. Wrap it up, and we'll take it. 4. Ride 
'em, Yoli! 5. JUSt a perfect friendship. 6. BOllgana.-Bougana-BoClgan-ungh!! 7. We 
WI'Z (Illy, on ly fooling. 8. Wanna make something of it? 9. Li 'l Lightning. 
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SACK OF PANAMA, NEW STYLE 

By SHIRL EY CUTTER 

What a night! What a night ' Four cups of coffee and my eyes 
are still as droopy as a hound 's ears. Chemistry, biology, English 
Comp., psychology, and now hi story! Oh me, if onl y [ could remem
ber who did what and when. Let's see-Christopher Columbus d is
covered America on the May/low e,' in 1776 and Balboa rid the Isth
mus of Panama of malaria-or was it Sir Francis Drake) Ah me, 
thG~e were the days when men were men and women were pro ud of it. 

"Heave ho' My bounties. Land ahoy. Batten down the mains'l 
and weigh anchor. We're here ummmmmmmhummmmmble memm
mmmmble-

As the Spanish galleon approached the lush, livid , lovely shore 
of the strange tropical land, the sun shone brightly upon the Con
quistadors ' helmets. A lithe lieutenant walked toward the captai n 
and saluted with great military zip. 

"Land ahoy, sir," he said. 

"Land! Land! " answered the captain , "I shall be the judge of 
that. Hurry, Lieutenant Scooper, get my visor UD so I can see. H ey, 
Squirt, bring the oil can and get this visor working." 

"Aye, aye, sir," said Squirt Borg is as she oiled the vi sor of 
Pirate Marlin Dimples Culpepper Morgan, who sa t grandly upon a 
large throne on the poop deck. 

Squirt ran around squirting and fin ally the visor was raised, 
upon which event Pirate Marlin Dimples Culpepper Morgan stood 
up and proclaimed : 

"Aha, land ahoy' It is land." 

Upon this proclamation the sailors gave three loud bronx cheers 
and one fine strong lad turned a somersault and accidentally rolled 
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into the ocean. Squirt Borgis rushed ro the side of the ship yelling, 
"Oh, Sir James Snuffy Smith, my little cockroach, please be careful. 
That is a dangerous stunt. Remember you have my copy of Tip T op 
Comics in your trousers' pocket and for truth it is probably nOt in 
fit cond ition ro read . Fie upon you!" 

Si r J ames Snuffy was fi shed our of the bay and in due time a 
small boat was lowered and a band of men landed on the crystal 
beach and entered the green jungle at its edge. 

Pirate Morgan bravely led the group, following his special 
SCOutS and bodyguards wbo hac ked a trail through the jungly mass 
fo r tbeir great leader. Pirate Morgan was burdened with the sack 
d Old Panama wbich be dragged behind him. A faintly familiar 
monkfy peered fro m tbe trees overhead. 

Tbe band of brave men pushed into the jungle and came upon 
a group of Panaman ian set10ritas doing the weekly wash. Each squish 
and squash of the laund ry was accompanied by a lovely refrain of old 
native music, "Rinso W hite. Ri nso White." 

On and on struggled the heroic band until suddenly they round
ed a sharp corner and there before them was the sparkling city of 
Old Panama. Li the Lieu tenant John Eldon Scooper was at the side 
of hi s beloved Capta in Morgan. The band surrounded the city and 
swept into it, with Morgan leading all with his sack. Jimmy Lakas, 
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Alcalde, rode our in his golden jeep, driven by R. B. Ward, to defend 
the ciry, bur was soon engulfed by the enemy. Alas, alack, fot dear 
Old Panama and all the lovely Je,ioritaJ, because the whole band 
blundeted abour the ciry and drank all their ",,,erto v erde. Ralph 
Zimmermann chased one particularly lovely blonde. A dusky Je1iorita, 
Itmita Crenshaw, smiled ravishly on the intruders and said, "1 hope 
you all are goin ' to stay awhile!" The only one who did not blunder 
abour was Lithe Lieutenant John Eldon Scooper, who stood by in the 
palace kitchen for KP dury as soon as the city was in Morgan's hands. 
Suddenly amid the POts and pans he heard a noise. Quickly he pu ll
ed forth his peashooter and charged into the pantry. There, huddled 
in a corner, shivering in her 1ll01Umla, was a dark-eyed lass weeping 
as if her heart would break. 1. 1. J. E. Scoope r began to console 
the lovely gi rl with bangs and freckles ( juSt so there won't be any 
trouble between those twO it is best to clea r up the matter at once 
as to who Jhe is ). Well, 1. 1. J . E. Scooper consoled her in a way 
only he can and all ended well with this part of the Story, but what 
abour Captain M. D. C. Morgan? Is he enjoying himself? IS HE 
ENJOYING HIMSELF? When isn 't he? Hh, yes, there he is sur
rounded by a bevy of beauties- and every one a blue ribbon Duroc. 

After conquering the city and captivating all the Je;i.oritaJ with 
their manliness, the pirate band formed a conga line and withdrew 
from the city. They boarded their ship and were about to set sa il 
when someone noticed that Squirt Borgis was missing and that 
1.1.].E.S. had with him his beloved sweetheart of the pantry. Captain 
Morgan objected strongly to the loss of Squirt and sent a searching 
parry for her. ( He approved of the lovely addi ti on to the crew, 
however.) Squirt Borg is was found after a nearly futile search. She 
was helping to whitewash El Rancho and insisted upon finishing the 
task, but upon urgent pleadi ng from the searching parry, she re
turned to the ship and happily oi led Captain Marlin Dimples Cul
pepper's visor ever after. 
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THE LOUNGE 
By PATRICIA KENNEDY AND DOROTHY FRITZ 

Do you believe in spirits? Well, we do, because we were in 
the Lounge one day when a faintly translucent figure dressed in the 
costume of a sixteenth century buccaneer appeared and introduced 
himself as the ghost of Henty Morgan. He stood at the door of the 
Lounge as if mazed, and it is no wonder. What must he have thought 
of the things he saw? 

Some things he said brought to mind the good ole days when 
men were rough and ready. For instance, when Midence and Carrera 
played so fiercely at ping-pong, he was reminded of duels he had 
fought for women or gold. 

Some of the noisy bickering in English and Spanish made him 
remember the sacking of Old Panama. This impression was aided by 
the fact that the room was full of cigarette smoke and flying missiles. 
Suddenly determined footsteps were heard approaching down the 
hall. The room fell silent ( except for Jimmy Lakas ) , and Hank 
hastily concealed himself behind the nearest door, thinking that it 
must be the viceroy of New Granada, at least, to inspire so much 
respect. But it was only Mr. McNair begging for a little peace so 
that he could go back to teaching his advanced calculus class, and 
as soon as he departed the merry din was resumed. In the meantime 
our visitor had noticed that some of the C.Z.J.c. girls were just as 
entrancing as the Court belles he had known in his earthly days. In 
fact, he was heard to remark that there had been no characters like 
Bitsy, Imogene, Juanita, and Norma in Old England. 

Some of our college boys, he found, could tell adventure stories 
as exciting as his own. Jack Standefer, Bob Suisman, Ken Northrop, 
and Jim Smith had him enthralled with tales of ·their daring exploits 
in the field of sports. John Hanson described a few of his "conquests" 
(over the opposite sex, naturally ). But Bougan regaled him with 
stories of sea adventure which made even Morgan's hair stand on 
end under his three-cornered hat. Alice Fairbrother, accompanied by 
Anne H iggins, came rushing over to drag him from one of the four 
wicker chairs of which the Lounge was understandably proud, to 
invi te him to speak at the next Gamma Chi meeting. Unfortunately 
Si r Hank was forced to decline, as he had to return at once to the 
other world. His visit was commemorated by an appropriately in
scribed bronze plaque which was installed under the clock so that 
it won't be timeless. 
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WHEN HE'S NOT HERE 
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YOU'LL FIND HIM HERE 



COLUGIANA No.7 

I. Bag-toter. 2. Los Profiles. 3. Obnoxious. 4. The love r. 5. Bored ? 6. If 
Will Tell could only see. 7. "0 flesh , fl esh, how art tholl fishifi ed ' " 8. Painter's 

helper: 53¢ an hour. 9. BLit Ibis redhead was something special. 
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C.Z.J.c. TREASURE CHEST 
By CECILY SHERK AND JOYCE KIRKPATRICK 

The sun was hot. It seemed to penetrate into every corner of 
the universe, and the hottest place of all was Panama. Here and 
there a burst of scattered fire could be seen, but for the most part 
the land was steeped in foreboding drowsiness. On the Pacific side 
of the Isthmus a number of men toiled up a sandy slope of the beach 
struggling under the load of a heavy chest. The leader of the parry 
shouted orders and a great hole was dug; a large chest was dropped 
inside and then quickly covered. The last thing the leader did was to 
take the massive key to the chest and fling it tOward a brambly hill 
not far away. 

Mr. Williams was cleaning his yard recently. He was raking 
among the leaves, noticing the lovely flowers, and thinking that 
there would be a full moon that night. He stOpped to rest at 
frequent intervals and by chance his eye happened to fall on a rusty 
metal object. Greatly disgusted at this untidiness, Mr. Williams 
walked over and attempted to kick the object into the yard of his 
neighbor. Alas, all he got for his trouble was a sore tOe. Not to be 
conquered by a mere iron bar, however, Mr. Williams tOok his spade 
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and started digging. He found, much to his surprise, that the object 
was a mas,ive key. The key was indeed a magnificent one; it had 
elfin figures dancing along its sides and other obscure markings. 
On the right hand side were the four signs of arithmetic: +, -, -7- , 
X · On the left hand side was the familiar Latin conjugation, arno, 
amas, arnat. At the center of the key sat a chemical equation for the 
preparation of carbon dioxide. Suddenly it occurred to Me. Williams 
that this was the key to scholarship. At the base of the key he 
found a very small inscription that read, "This key unlocks the Canal 
Zone Junior College." 

The next morning Mr. Williams breathlessly unlocked the door 
of our school. On the top of the chest was a very old newspaper 
covered with a plentiful supply of statistics. Just inside the newspaper 
lay a series of old scrolls. One of them was called "The Art of Typing," 
another "Frequent Mistakes in Diction," and still another, "The 
Biography of The Sloth." One of the scrolls was so filled with 
mathematical logic that Me. Williams's knees buckled when he look
ed at it. So much for the old scrolls. 

Beneath the scrolls are three compartments, or, as they are more 
commonly called in schools, three departments. The first compartment 
contains nothing but coins. Me. Williams noticed that one particular 
coin was very badly battered. The coin looked as though it had been 
playing a rough and tumble game on the softball diamond. The 
sparkling quality possessed by the coin was remarkable, however, and 
Me. Williams did not doubt that it would soon be restored to Norm. 
Another little Bitsy coin attracted attention because of its size. The 
finest coin in the heap, however, was pure red-gold. A lady with a 
soul as bright would never Sue Her M an. Fair as the thoughts of a 
wished-for brotber was the luster of still another coin. There are a 
number of other coins in this compartment, but these have a slight
ly greenish cast. Yet, as Mr. Williams looked at them he saw that 
the green was wearing very thin, and would soon be entirely gone. 
We do nOt hesi tate to U'/rigbt, nor our instincts do we BaH', for at 
some future date we'll H unt and find still richer Gaines in this com
partment. 

The nex t compartment was filled with emeralds, nuggets, gar
nets, ivory, nacre, exquisite ebony, ,'ubies, sapphires, and many 
other precious jewels. Me. Williams thought that this compartment 
was the greatest of them all. 

The third compartment has a different mood and personality 
about it. Its mosr attractive characteristic is its inconsistency. Me. 
Willi ams was surprised, but pleasantly surprised, at the things he 
found inside. There was a valuable bracelet covered with D ots of gold , 
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a charming music box rhat had a lovely rone, a silver-handled Axe, 
an anrique vase with a design 0"" in A chatming way, and some 
emerald'-studded Combs. But we must nor forget to menrion the 
lovely yet serviceable china. Mr. Williams rouched its gleaming sur
face and gave it a lov ing Pat. 

Still dazed by all the splendor he had seen, Mr. Willi ams set 
the lid as ide and threw rhe key away. He had seen a great treasure 
and hoped that ar some future date that treasure would spread inro 
the world. 
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COLLEGIANA No. 8 

1. Why did you hide the legs, huh? 2. Aw, come on-make up. 3. Oh, YO ll big 

handsome brute ,you! 4. Thanks, bue l'1l walk. 5. W alking oue on the game? 

6. Ha, ha. The joke·s on you. 7. Nice shore line. 8 . Don·t sit under the coconut 

tree ... 'cause one migh t drop on you. 9. Right where she belongs. 10. Hold 

him, Jessie. 11 . Garsh! 12. He's a stern referee. 
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THE ENGINEERS 
By JOHN AXE 

These are the lads with 
mechanical minds, 

The experts on curves and 
parallel lines; 

Of ions, of vol rs, and ohms 
they know all, 

And can survey a mountain, 
no matter how tall. 

With brains so loaded right 
up to the brim, 

The problem remains of 
keeping them trim. 

They have to be oiled and 
wound every day. 

Or else the poor fellows will 
go far astray. 

TO A TROPIC NIGHT 
By MARIAN WELLER 

God made this night, this gentle night, 
And hung the moon on high, 
Then placed the cricket in the grass 
And nighr sounds in the sky. 

I stand and gaze in wond 'ring awe 
To drink this glory in, 
And think how selfish man should be 
Then to go and sin. 

'Mid moonlight-flooded silence 
I hear a Voice command, 
"This is a breath of heaven
Behold and understand." 
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BEST-LOOKING COUPLE 
DOROTHY FRITZ 

ADOLFO MIDENCE 

Now for your dream g irl and dream boy- Dot and Fi to. 
Dot captures the title of best-locking for the second time. H er 

beautiful coloring-large blue-gray eyes, a golden ran, and light 
brown wav), hair-sets her o ff in any crowd. Dot hJS a casual man
ner and a gracious walk which add to her sophistica ted beaury. 

Ta ll , dark, and handsome-a phrase made to order for Fito. H e· 
an idyllic six feet of brawn and man. Nevertheless, we prefer to 
portra), him the way we like to think of him-all dr('s~ed to take 
some lucky girl Out for a lovely evening. Fi to is the type of man 
who Can make a girl fee l ou t of this world! 

Yes, sir, thcse are our best- looki ng. See why? 
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MOST POPULAR COUPLE 
NORMA JOHNSTON 

JOHN STANDEFER 

Now we present your most popular twosome and a constant 
twosome ir is. You'll find them at every parry Or sPOrts activity. 

Scooper, or Jack, is very popular as a leader. He is looking 
forward ro a future as a contracror or as a worker in the State 
Department. In fact, he'll settle fot a job as basketball coach. 

Norma's personality is strictly informal. She chatters a great deal 
and spends most of her rime in extra·curri~ular activities. Though 
Norma is already started on a career as a dancing teacher, she is dream· 
ing of the day when she will become a Rockette or a professional dancer, 
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MOST ALL· ROUND COUPLE 
IMOGENE CRENSHAW 

GEORGES BOUCHE 

·'1 
.1 

Introducing the most versatile couple tn Jay·See - Imo and 
Georges. 

Imo, fu ll of vitali ty and fun, out yelled everybody at the football 
games, and proved herself a capable cheerleader. Besides, Imogene is a 
sportswoman, the <-",ner of a nice voice, and makes up funny little 
verses abou t her friends. 

Geotges played taclcle on our foo tball team, was our fastest 
breast·stroke swimmer, and is a pianist too. Most of all , Georges de· 
lights in drawing comical ca rtoons on the Lounge blackboard. H e 
could nor obtain a pass from the Army at the time this picture was 
taken. 
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FRIENDLIEST COUPLE 
JAMES LAKAS 

JUANITA BORGIS 

A friendly smile, a cheery "hi," and a greeting for everyone are 
sure signs that either Juanita or Jimmy is around. 

Juanita, better known as Butch, comes from Texas, and credits 
her friendliness ro "personal magnetism." She is planning to become 
a housewife some day, but nOt until she spends another year in 
e.Z.J.e. 

Jimmy is one of the Dorm boys who claims Colon as home. His 
future, he hopes, will be filled with women and architectural work 
and women. His hobby is women and his pastime is-you guessed it 
-whistling at women. 
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MOST INTELLECTUAL COUPLE 
PATRICIA KENNEDY 

L UKE STANDEFER 

H ere's to the couple with the brains and the abi lity to use them, 
Pat received most of her ed ucation in Alaska. In her freshman 

year, she bEcame one of (he charter members of Phi Theta Kappa, 
and is now the president of this fraternity. Pat holds the job of 
student ass istant to Dr. Moody, and the editOrship of the Tropical 
Collegial/. 

Luke, our ochEr intellectual, is laden with responsibi lities, tOo. 
Like Pat, he is a student assistant, and thar in itself takes up much 
of hi s spare time. But (he greatest of Luke's duties is the editOrship 
of the ConqlliJtac/or. Luke intends to continue his studies and someday 
become a chemical engineer. 
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BEST DANCERS 
PATRICIA HATCHETT 

TED SUNDQUIST 

Give with the jive, or give with the sentimental song, we have 
a couple of smooth dancers who can do justice to any piece-Pat 
and Ted. 

Pat, tal l and graceful, makes a pretty sight on the dance floor 
as she swishes by in her formal. You can ber your boots that Par 
knows her dance steps-rhumba, Lindy, or juSt plain sweet and slow 
with low dips, You'll find Pat's dance program filled at any dance, 
for she is a much sought-after partner. 

If you want to speak to an authority on jitterbugging, we refer 
you to Ted, and you may feel confident of getting the best informa
tion from the best dancer. To be sure, Ted's dance sreps are just 
as smoOth in other types of dancing, but when the music gets hot, 
everyone agrees that Ted is reall y on the ball! 
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MOST ATHLETIC COUPLE 
ALICE FAIRBROTHER 

KENNETH NORTHROP 

This is the twosome chalked up with the most Sports ability. BOth Alice and Ken may be considered lightweights, a fact which may account for their nimble feet and speed on the basketball court and on rhe baseball field . 
Alice has been a member of every all-star team last year and th is year, and has been captain of three teams. She has played im

portant positions in every sporr. In volleyball, she excelled in picking up difficult spikes; in basketball she was a speedy forward ; a(ld 
in softball she played first base. 

Ken has also been a member of every all-star team since he entered C.Z.J .c. thi s year. Ken's sportS reputation was established after the foOtball and baseball seasons, when he ",layed full-back, and third baseman and pitcher, respectively. Ken is. potential AlI
American. His sportS ability can be summed up by saying that he was offered a football scholarship at Colgate. 
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WITTIEST CmJPLE 
HELEN DOLAN 

EDWARD EISENHAUER 

Here's to the couple who do their bit to keep the college full 
of wit. Every class has its wit, and we are glad to name Eddie for 
the sophomores, and Helen for the freshmen. Both Helen and Eddie 
hail from New Jersey, but they have been converted into Zonians. 

Helen's wit is found in her constant chatter. Many a peaceful 
session has been disrupted by a very unexpected, but welcome, reo 
mark affording an excuse for laughter. Helen adds her bit of humor 
to every crowd. 

Eddie is well known for his ingenious creation of "Fatty.fatty." 
Our sophomore class wit may be seen riding to school every day on 
his bicycle. When not using his wit for composing lyrics, Eddie uses 
it, we suspect, for concentrating on the engineering subjects in which 
he is majoring. 
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CONTEMPORARY HISTORY 

e.Z,J,e. 1945-46 

SEPTEMBER: On the fourth the collegians left their summer 
haunts to return ro the salt mines .. Mr. Floyd Buckley back in the 
physical sc ience laboratori es after three years In Washingron .. , 
September 27 was an eye-opener for all freshmen as they saw the 
histrionic art of the faculty members displayed in "The Fatal Quest" , .. 
Farewell ro Kathryn Hall , our Junior College secretary for three yeats. 

OCTOBER : College men and women weren 't doing so well in 
football and volleybalL. The unorthodox "Owls' Club" continued 
their Friday night prowls.. The Enterprise, the Missouri and many 
other war ships trans ited the canal, returning from combat in the 
Pac ific, and were boardfd by students.. Edward Lucas presented 
mo'e than a hundred recently published books ro the college . The 
first Tropical Collegian of the year 2ppeared in its bright orange 
covec. 

NOVEMBER: A musical assembly on the ( ighth, in which the 
students were invited ro participate in the antiphonal refrains, found 
the students rdraining .. Chess reigns in the college.. Mid-semester 
exams! What a shock when the grades came out! . Grace Cooper 
makes curtain for Lounge, 

DECEMBER: Mr. Buckley spoke ro the Natural Science Society 
on Logic, very con fusing.. grrr .. Mrs, Curter rook over the women's 
gym classes Gamma Chi 's Christmas caroling was very nice ... 
Psychology students vsited the Corozal Hospital and gazed at the 
"cases" Cecily Sherk and Marian Weller had poems accepted for 
Arvn1tal Anlbology of College Poets, published in Los Angeles .. R. 
Carrera gave fencing lessons ro members of the cast of "Romeo and 
Juliet." 
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JANUARY : Students manned the Paci fi c Side Civic Counc il 
election polls . Everyone ··sweated out·' the taking of the group pic
tu res for the COllquistador. John H anson defeated Glor ia Houghton 
in chess tourney. 

FEBRUARY : On the eleventh the I.R.C had a sw imming party, 
at night, at the Balboa Clubhouse Pool. On the next day the Skip 
Day picnic was held at Fat Fan Beach M iss Moodis tea for CZ.J.C 
girls on the twenty-s ixth Dorothy Fritz, Frances 
W eller were candidates for C Z. carnival queen 
plEdged seven. N ew York Yankees visit Panama. 

Fox, and Mari an 
Phi Theta Kapp' 

M /_RCH : Carni val opened th is mon th Mr. Buckley postponed 
an exam, because t OO many students were weary from carni va l cele
brations . C J.Z.C Alumni Association da nce at the Union CluS in 
honor of the Class of '46. 

APRIL: Gamma Chi kidd ie party a great success "The Great 
Big Doorstep" on the tenth . Lots of laughs . S.A. outing planned 
College g irls helped collect money fer Red Cross at Tivoli "V" 
Club had a celebration on the thirteenth : picn ic supper at Lees·, 
movies, and a slumber pa rty at Anne H iggins's . Conquistador sent 
to press. Mrs. Lee entertained college girls at tea in henot of her 
niece Cec ily's birthday. 

MAY : Award Day. Glory hounds abounded Sophomores say 
their goodbyes at the banquet Shet psk ins given out on the thirty-
first. 

'BYE N OW. 
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COLLEGJANA No.9 

1. On your mark, ger ser-. .:!. Park and Duly. 3. Motorcycle wirh a sireen. 
4. Jean an ' Anne. 5. J was stood up. 6. Don·r tell Mrs. Cutter. 7. Gamma, Sr. 

8. The stripes are different. 9. Caught in the draft? 10. Que hombre! 
11. Look at the calves. 12. Pescado. 
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COJ.LEGIANA No. 10 

1. Butting in. 2. Patty relaxes. 3. The halo's missing. 4. Snow ? 5. Castanets, 
Music! 6. So that's the way it 's done. 7. Watch Teddy, nOt the camera, Caroline. 

8. Quiet. Genius at work. 
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COLLEG1ANA N o. 11 

1. One hotdog per bite. 
4. Cantante. 5. Paisani tO. 

2. God's g ift to 
6. Beachcomber. 

9. Hip 1, 2, 3 
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women. 
7. Ex-sa rge. 

3. For the inner man. 
8. The right costume. 
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OUR SPONSORS 

The Canal Zone Junior College takes this opportunity to 

express its appreciation to the sponsors-business establish

ments, commercial firms, and individuals of Panama-who, 

by their generous financial assistance, have made possible this 

issue of the Conquistador. 

FRENCH BAZAAR 
MORRISON NOVELTIES 
LEWIS SERVICE 
AMERICAN BAZAAR 
KODAK 
STAR & HERALD 
BESTFIT 
FELIX B. MADURO, S. A. 
PEICHER & KARDONSKI 
ALBER TO GHITIS 
EL CORTE INGLES, S. A. 
VILLANUEV A Y TEJEIRA 
GALINDO Y CIA. 
MARIO GALINDO Y COMPANIA, S. A. 
EL RANCHO 
BALBOA GARDEN 
ALMACENES MARTINZ 
CIRCUITO NACIONAL CINEMATOGRAFICO 
ELLIOT SHIPPING & LAND CO., INC. 
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
SMOOT BEESON, S. A. 
NESTLES MILK PRODUCTS 
PANAMA PAINT MANUFACTURING CO., ( TROPIDURA ) 

THE PANAMA AMERICAN 
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The nex10real even! 10 recorcl 

15 nol abo(/I new land5 explored 

0/ foundn8 Jhe [ollege, 
ben ~!tam5 broughl kfJowled5e, 

And a place wher.e hncl memon"es are stored 
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